
NATURE COAST INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 

November 20, 2016 

CHAIRPERSON Rick T.  opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 

JEN B. took a roll call and the following groups were represented:   Attitude Adjustment, Crystal River,  Freedom House, 

Holder Way of Life, Keep in Step, Monday Night Men’s Step, No Name Group(Chassahowitzka), Old Firehouse, Sober 

Sandgnats, and Women to Women.  A total of 10  groups were present with 16 people in total. 

 
NEW SECRETARY:-  Jen B. read the minutes of the previous meeting. The minutes were accepted as read. 

TREASURER:- Paige  read the final report for October 2016 of a beginning balance of $3076.52 an ending balance of 

$3048.37.  The treasurer’s report was read and accepted.   The November Preliminary was presented and final numbers 

will be out for the next meeting.    

TRUSTEES:- Sandy said she heard great feedback about the Gratitude Dinner that a lot of people at well.  A few people 

said she did not do the countdown correctly but she said that was ok per it got done .  John heard from the office at the 

church, Our Lady of Fatima, about how dirty the place was left after the dinner and the fact that no one came before the 

dinner to pick up a key to the property.  They were extremely upset about this. They discussed not hosting aa groups 

and alanon there as well.  Janet was not able to attend.   

HOTLINE:-  . Monday night Men’s meeting will take the phone for November.   18 calls so far 14 calls meeting inquiries, 2 

talkers and the rest normal hotline calls.  

WEBMASTER:- Steve N., Webmaster, 1948 visits, 658 unique visitors. 2963 page views or 1.6 pages per session.  The 15 

most visited pages after the home page were Meetings by day (Sunday, Tuesday, Friday, Monday, Wednesday, 

Saturday), meetings by location, meetings general, calendar links, What’s a Meeting like?, district, newcomer, young 

adult, journal, contact information, minutes, audio links, and is aa for you? The top download pages were wandw.pdf 

(251), journal (69), responsibility (67), workshop _ topics (51), Gratitude 2016(30), legacies (28), meet and greet (18), 

traditions.mp4 (16), area012017 (15) and 12 questions (15), 50.1% of the visitors used mobile devices. 

JOURNAL:- Lynn was not available but did contact Paige.  The deadline for anniversaries in the Journal is today. 

EVENTS:-  - Lynn G. said the Gratitude diner was a success bringin in $1059 so far and the money is still coming in .  There 

were some problems but at the time there was not much we could do about it.  She advised that the Longtime Speaker’s 

Meeting is scheduled December 1, 2016.  Do we need Lynn to do anything for the Open House? Paige advised to please 

bring a desert for the open house event for NCI is on December 11th and to please be a little early at 3:30pm to socialize. 

Please bring someone who is not normally involved with NCI service.  

Alternate Chairperson Report: Steve N. said he reported the motion. 
 
CHAIRPERSON:- Rick said nothing new to report.  
 
New Business:  no new business. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: A motion was presented (which does not involve a structures and guidelines in Intergroup); Nature Coast 
Intergroup will meet monthly in a schedule published in December Minutes of the previous year unless necessity 
requires additional change.  Our schedule is dependent upon holidays and area.  The chair of NCI and the DCM of district 
28 will come up with a schedule for the following year.  A motion was read and accepted. 
              

   A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED 
 


